Planning Club Meeting Minutes  
3.25.10 9:00 am  
Meeting held at Bibo Coffee Co.

Voting Members Present:

Herbert Rawlings  
Kerry Rohrmeier  
Christine Wooldridge  
Luke Ingvoldstad  
Mike Dolloff  
Mark Demuth  
Matt Van den Berg  
Scott Phillips  
Isaac Morrison

Others Present:

Dr. Tony Brinkman- Faculty  
Dr. Scott Bassett-Faculty  
Jenny Brekhus

Agenda:

1. Introductions  
2. Approval of last meetings Minutes  
3. Approval of Agenda  
4. Planning Club Literature Committee (Matt, Kerry, Tony) Update – Club Letterhead and Envelopes  
5. GSA Additional Funds – Herbert/Christine  
6. 2009-2010 Planning Club projects (2) update – Christine  
7. RTC transit project – Jenny Brekhus (9:30)  
8. Public Comment  
9. Set tentative date for next meeting (Wednesday April 21 @ 9:00)

Minutes/Topic Items:

1. n/a  
2. Meeting called to order by President  
3. Motion made to accept the minutes from 2.24.10. Seconded by Kerry. Motion approved.  
4. Motion made to accept current agenda. Motion seconded by Kerry. Motion approved.  
5. Planning Club Literature: Tony agreed to work on the Club Literature with Kerry and Matt before April’s meeting.  
6. GSA Funding Update: Herbert reported that there is approximately $200 remaining in the GSA club fund. All members agreed this was enough money for the rest of the semester.
7. **APA Event**: Luke will begin working on gathering information for the Northern Nevada APA Aces baseball game event.

8. **Planning Club Project 1**: Tony mentioned that his students were harassed during the HP Survey. Other members commented that they had little trouble with the surveys. The majority of the group has yet to commence their survey work.

9. **Planning Club Project 2**: Jenny Brekhus spoke about the area involved in the 2009 RTC route reduction/alteration schedule. She displayed a map that can be found in the Grad Student Lounge in the Geography Building. Routes were assigned at random. Christine to email instructions, 2007/2009 Bus Books, photo directions as well as route assignments.

10. **Tony motioned for the Planning Club to match the GSA funding for Herbert and Scott for the National APA Conference.** Mark countered that the club cover the $100 registration fee in lieu of the $177 GSA match. Motion to approve, accepted.

11. The next meeting will be held on April 21th at 9:00 am at Bibo Coffee Co. on Record St.

12. No Public Comment